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bining with these equations a non-linear equation 0 = 0 , the resultant of the system 0 = 0 , ^/= 0 , %=0, &c. will be what the function O jO^.. becomes, upon substituting therein for the different symmetric functions of the roots of the system ^= 0 , %=0, &c. the expressions for these functions in terms of the coefficients. W e thus pass from the resultant of a system £>=0, ^= 0 , %=0, &c., to that of a system 0 = 0 , yj,=0, %=0, &c., in which the linear function < p is replaced by the non-linear function O. By what has preceded, the symmetric functions of the roots of a system of ( -1) equations depend on the resultant of the system obtained by combining the ( -1) equations with an arbi trary linear equation; and moreover, the resultant of any system of n equations depends ultimately upon the resultant of a system of the same number of equations, all except one being linear; but in this case the linear equations determine the ratios of the variables or (disregarding a common factor) the values of the variables, and by substi tuting these values in the remaining equation we have the resultant of the system. The process leads, therefore, to the expressions for the symmetric functions of the roots of any system of ( n-1) equations, and also to the expression for the resu system of n equations. Professor Schlafli discusses in the general case the problem of showing how the expressions for the fundamental symmetric functions lead to those of the other symmetric functions, but it is not necessary to speak further of this portion of his investigations. The object of the present Memoir is to apply the process to two par ticular cases, viz. I propose to obtain thereby the expressions for the simplest symmetric functions (after the fundamental ones) of the following systems of two ternary equa tions ; that is, first, a linear equation and a quadric equation; and secondly, a linear equation and a cubic equation.
First, consider the two equations (a, $9c,f, g, hjx, («» f t rX a* y , *0.=o and join to these the arbitrary linear equation By forming the powers and products of the second order a2, ab, &c., we obtain linear relations between the symmetric functions of the second degree in respect to each set of roots. The number of equations is precisely equal to that of the symmetric functions of the form in question, and the solution of the linear equations gives- 2 ah= x^x2 y*+ xlxx y ,,
y \ x 2y2 -\-y\xxy x. Proceeding next to the powers and products of the third order a3, a2b, &c., the total number of linear relations between the symmetric functions of the third degree in respect to each set of roots exceeds by unity the number of the symmetric functions of the form in question; in fact the expressions for abc, af2, bg2, ch2, fgh contain, not five, but only four symmetric functions of the roots; for we have abc= ocxy xzx . x2y2z2
+ { y X y^l+ y lz ly xxl) -\r(zxx\ z2x \+ z2x\zx yX)
and consequently the quantities a, b, c, f. g, h, are not independent, but are connected by the equation abc-af2-bg2-ch2 -f-2fgh= 0 , an equation, which is in fact verified by the foregoing values of a, &c. in terms of the coefficients of the given system. The expressions for the symmetric functions of the third degree considered as functions of a, b, c, f, g, h, are consequently not absolutely determinate, but they may be modified by the addition of the term X(abc-af2-bg2-ch2+ 2fgh), where X is an indeterminate numerical coefficient.
The simplest expressions are those obtained by disregarding the preceding equation for fgh, and the entire system then becomesa3 b3 c3 
Secondly, consider the system of equations But there is in the present case a relation independent of the quantities a, &c., viz. we have (« ,(3 ,y X^y » 2i)=°» (« ,/3,yX*» **)-1°* (a»ft 7}>s,^3,^3)=0, and thence elimi nating the coefficients (a, ( 3, y), we find \7 z=:x ly 9z3-\-x9y 9zl -\~x3y xz3 x ly 3z<i x3y^zx = 0.
By forming the powers and products of the second degree a2, ab, &c., we obtain 55 equations between the symmetric functions of the second degree in each set of roots. But we have V2= 0 = a symmetric function of the roots, and thus the entire number of linear relations is 56, and this is in fact the number of the symmetric functions of the second degree in each set. I use for shortness the sign S to denote the sum of the distinct terms obtained by permuting the different sets of roots, so that the equations for the fundamental symmetric functions are- 
3ai -S
x xy X 3bj z= §yxzxx2y2x3y3, 3 ck = S zxx xy2z2y3z3, 3bi = s 3cj = S 3ak = S x{x2y^c3y3 ci = S y 1z1zlz2 3, 3aj = S 3 b k = S 6al = S x\x2y 2z3x 3, 6bl = S y\y^z^€2y 2^ 6cl -S zx z<jX2y 3z39 f* -6bi = S y\y\z% 9g2 -6cj = S ZiZ&l, 9h2 -6 a k = S ofixlyl, 9i2 -6cf -S y\z\z% 9j2 -6 a g = S z*x%x%, 9k2 -6 b h = S x^ylyl, 9fg -3ck = S x iy 1 9gh-3ai -S 9hf -3bj = S zxxjc2y<fl\, 9jk -3af = S x\x2y2y 3z3, 9ki -3bg= S z2 z3x 3, 9ij -3ch =t S z\zjcjc3y3, 9fi -3bc r=S y\y2z2z\, 9 g j-3ca -S z^ZiXiXl, 9hk -3ab = S oc\x2y 2y\, 3( fj + g k + b i -
12) = S x^z3
(2fj -g k -h i + l 2) = S x,yx x2 3(2gk-hi -fj + 12) = S 3(2hi -fj -g k + l2) = S zxx xzjc2tf2, 3(6fl -3ki-bg) 3(6gl 3ij ~-ch) ==S yiZ-yZ^fK3 (6hl -3jk-a f ) = S
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3( 6il -3fg -ck)= S , 3(6jl -3gh-ai ) == S x x y x zla^, 3(6kl -3hf -b j) = S y xzxc^y\r 6(-f j -gk -hi+ 412) = S As an instance of the application of the formulae, let it be required to eliminate the variables from the three equations, (a, b, c,f, g, h , (a', V, c', f , g\ h! (a, /3, y Vi z) =°-
